A BSTR ACT
Owing to the aging of Western societies, an increasing number of people over age 65 are now working in bridge employment. Research is needed to understand how job characteristics in bridge employment should be designed to support older employees' productivity, considering potential declines in intra-individual resources. Drawing on lifespan development of resources and job design models, we investigated the interplay of cognitive functioning, job demands, and job control, and their impact on task performance, in a sample of workers in bridge employment. In total, 228 employees from a Dutch temporary employment agency that contracts workers aged 65 years and older participated in this longitudinal study, with a 1-year time lag. Of the panel, 74.1% of the respondents were male, and the mean age was 69.02 years (range 65-80 years). Cognitive functioning, job demands, job control, and task performance were assessed two times with thoroughly validated self-report measures. Good cognitive functioning emerged as an essential intra-individual resource in order to maintain good task performance for employees aged 65 years and older. After including the influence of job demands and job control, positive effects of cognitive functioning on task performance remained significant only in a high-strain job (with high job demands and low job control). This outcome suggests that age-related changes in cognitive functioning among employees above the age of 65 years only affect productivity at work when the job demands are too high relative to the available job control. Implications for retirement research and lifespan perspectives of job design research are discussed.
Due in part to the aging of the population of Western industrialized countries (e.g., Lutz, Sanderson, & Scherbov, 2008) , an increasing number of people above 65 years now work during the period between their retirement decision and complete labor force withdrawal (i.e., they take on bridge employment; e.g., Alcover, Topa, Parry, Fraccaroli, & Depolo, 2014; Giandrea, Cahill, & Quinn, 2009; Gobeski & Beehr, 2009; Kim & Feldman, 2000; Rudolph, De Lange, & Van der Heijden, 2015; Shultz, 2003; Shultz & Wang, 2011; Wang, Zhan, Liu, & Shultz, 2008; Wang & Shi, 2014) . In the United States, the majority of older employees start full-or part-time bridge employment before exiting the labor force (Giandrea et al., 2009) . Older European employees compared to older U.S. employees, however, tend to move directly into full retirement to a higher extent. Nevertheless, both in Europe and in the United States, there is an overall trend that indicates an increase in bridge jobs (Brunello & Langella, 2012) .
From the perspective of adjusting to retirement, bridge employment can be regarded as one of the most central factors for aging individuals to cope with the challenges during retirement transition (Rudolph et al., 2015; Shultz & Wang, 2011; Wang, Henkens, & Van Solinge, 2011; Wang & Shi, 2014; : Engaging in bridge employment may promote employee's physical and mental health (Zhan, Wang, Liu, & Shultz, 2009 ), retirement satisfaction, and overall life satisfaction (Kim & Feldman, 2000) . For working organizations, bridge employment is beneficial because it helps to retain access to the valuable experience that older employees have gained throughout their professional careers, especially during skilled workforce shortages (Alcover et al., 2014; Shultz &Wang, 2011; . From a societal perspective, labor market participation through older age is extremely important because it will relieve the burden on social security and pension systems as older employees continue to contribute. Therefore, further investigation is needed to better understand how we can enhance the added value of employees above age 65 during this stage of the retirement process.
Considering the official retirement age (65 years, or slightly above in most European countries), employees are likely to enter bridge employment at an age when decrements of age-sensitive domains of cognitive functioning-such as maintaining information in working memory, or detecting information quickly-might become more relevant (e.g., Schaie, 1994) . Moreover, bridge employment frequently involves a change in occupation, industry, or both (e.g., Cahill, Giandrea, & Quinn, 2011) . Thus, bridge jobs might not be mastered successfully by drawing mainly on previous job experiences, which typically would help to equalize decrements in cognitive functioning (Baltes, 1997) . Bridge jobs might therefore demand a rather considerable level of age-sensitive domains of cognitive functioning because the latter are requirements for learning new routines and skills at work (Kanfer & Ackerman, 2004) . In sum, bridge employment can accentuate the discrepancy between age-related losses and challenging contextual job characteristics.
Against this background, the present study was guided by the key question: "How should job characteristics in bridge employment be designed in order to guarantee that employees above age 65 are able to remain productive, given potential, relative losses in cognitive functioning?"
Our study draws on the theoretical perspective of lifespan development, with an emphasis on gains and losses of resources (Baltes, 1997; Hobfoll & Wells, 1998) , and on psychosocial models of job design, such as the Job Demand-Resources Model ( JD-R, Demerouti, Bakker, Nachreiner, & Schaufeli, 2001) , and the job demand-control model ( JD-C, Karasek, 1979) . From a lifespan development perspective, an aging individual faces dwindling intra-individual resources (e.g., cognitive functioning) that successively outweigh gains of resources (e.g., experience; Baltes, 1997) . According to the conservation of resources theory (COR, Hobfoll & Wells, 1998) , contextual job characteristics either catalyze or counteract the detrimental impact of these intra-individual resource losses on functioning, personal development, and wellbeing over a lifespan (Westman, Hobfoll, Chen, Davidson, & Laski, 2005) . The JD-R model allows for the distinction between those contextual job characteristics that are expected to either amplify or counteract the consequences of intra-individual resource losses. According to the JD-R model, job demands are defined as job characteristics that require physiological and psychological energy from the employee, whereas contextual job resources are defined as job characteristics that support employees in accomplishing job tasks, that directly reduce job demands, or that stimulate resource growth (Demerouti et al., 2001) . Consequently, available intra-individual resources of older employees are expected to be more important for favorable intra-individual outcomes when job demands are high and contextual job resources are low (e.g., Rudolph et al., 2015) .
Building upon these considerations, our approach was specifically inspired by the proposition of the theoretical framework on adult development at the workplace, developed by Kanfer and Ackerman (2004) , which proposes that the interplay between age-sensitive domains of cognitive functioning and job demands predicts the performance of older employees at work. According to Borman and Motowidlo (1997; see also Ng & Feldman, 2008) , we define performance in terms of good core task performance, that is "the effectiveness with which job incumbents perform activities that contribute to the organization's technical core," (p. 99). Transferring the framework by Kanfer and Ackerman to bridge employment, we asked ourselves two questions: "Is cognitive functioning a relevant intra-individual resource for older employees in bridge employment to maintain a sufficient level of task performance?" and "Do higher job demands amplify the expected positive effects of cognitive functioning on task performance in older employees in bridge employment?" To further extend the perspective of our study, we additionally incorporated job control as one of the most important contextual job resources, according to the JD-R model (Demerouti et al., 2001) and the JD-C model (Karasek, 1979) . Job control is defined as the extent to which a job allows freedom, independence, and discretion to schedule work, make decisions, and choose the methods used to perform tasks (Morgeson & Humphrey, 2006) . Specifically, we investigated the question: "Does job control buffer the expected positive impact of cognitive functioning on task performance in older employees who are exposed to high job demands?" In their lifespan theory of control, Heckhausen and Schulz (1995) postulated that individuals have a basic need to possess control over their environment. Accordingly, job control repeatedly has been shown to facilitate positive work experiences, intrinsic motivation, and enhanced performance outcomes (e.g., De Lange, Taris, Kompier, Houtman, & Bongers, 2003; Humphrey, Nahrgang, & Morgeson, 2007) . In particular, in respect to older employees, studies have reported that increased job control helps to counterbalance resource losses (Van den Berg, Robroek, Plat, Koopmanschap, & Burdorf, 2011; Weigl, Müller, Hornung, Zacher, & Angerer, 2013) .
Our study addresses several gaps in the scholarly literature: Taking the view that bridge employment itself might be an indicator of adjustment to retirement (Shultz & Wang, 2011; Wang et al., 2011; Wang & Shi, 2014; ; previous literature on retirement that incorporated job characteristics mainly addressed the question of how pre-retirement jobs affect retirement decisions, such as taking on bridge employment (e.g., Elovainio et al., 2005; Gobeski & Beehr, 2009; Gørtz, 2012; Wang et al., 2008; Wöhrmann, Deller, & Wang, 2013) . In a similar vein, the literature on the interplay between cognitive functioning and job characteristics during retirement transition also focused exclusively on the question of whether preretirement job characteristics moderate the change in cognitive functioning both before and after retirement (Finkel, Andel, Gatz, & Pedersen, 2009; Fisher et al., 2014) . Little attention has been devoted to the question of how postretirement job design might support older employees, who already are in bridge employment, to remain productive despite potential losses in cognitive functioning (Rudolph et al., 2015) . The same is true regarding the lifespan perspective of job design (e.g., Schlick, Frieling, & Wegge, 2013; Truxillo, Cadiz, Rineer, Zaniboni, & Fraccaroli, 2012; Truxillo & Fraccaroli, 2013) . Until now, only a few empirical studies have examined how to design jobs for older employees, taking into account normal age-related changes in intra-individual resources, such as cognitive functioning. Moreover, we do not know much about how changes in cognitive functioning above age 65 affect the productivity of employees. Previous research on adult cognitive development has been mainly based on laboratory experiments that test cognitive limits (e.g., Salthouse, 2013) , yet applied field research on this issue is still lacking. Therefore, the practical relevance of findings regarding age-related cognitive declines for the work context remains a matter of debate (Kanfer & Ackerman, 2004) .
We addressed the limitations from previous scholarly work by conducting a longitudinal study among 228 Dutch employees above age 65 who were engaged in bridge employment. Our longitudinal approach, with a focus on the interplay between cognitive functioning, job demands, and job control on task performance, enabled us to gain new insights into the adjustment process during bridge employment. Experiencing good performance has been shown to strengthen personal self-efficacy, and vice versa (Lindsley, Brass, & Thomas, 1995) . Along that vein, the positive experience of sustained performance in bridge employment is expected to have a strong personal meaning for older employees in respect to their future positive adjustment to critical transitions during retirement (Rudolph et al., 2015) . Additionally, as our study used a sample that is rather homogeneous in terms of chronological age (i.e., the number of years lived) and, likewise, heterogeneous in terms of cognitive functioning, we were able to disentangle the effects of intra-individual age-related changes in cognitive functioning from the effects of chronological age on productivity during later career stages (Ng & Feldman, 2008) .
Hypotheses Development Cognitive functioning and task performance in bridge employment
From a resources perspective (cf. Hobfoll & Wells, 1998) , work and organizational psychologists highlighted the impact of cognitive functioning as one of the major intra-individual resources of older employees which allows them to remain productive at work (Kanfer & Ackerman, 2004) . Longitudinal studies showed quite consistently that those aspects of cognitive functioning that are summarized under the term fluid intellectual abilities (Cattell, 1987) , such as the capability of working memory or perceptual speed, tend to decline over one's lifespan (e.g., Salthouse, 2013; Schaie, 1994) . Notwithstanding the fact that aging is not a uniform process, and inferences from chronological age to cognitive functioning are at risk for bias (e.g., Morse, 1993; Schaie & Hofer, 2001) , it is likely that healthy individuals in their midsixties are at an enhanced risk for decline and deterioration in cognitive functioning (e.g., Schaie, 1994) .
From an occupational point of view, the question arises regarding whether these age-related cognitive decrements might impair task performance in employees aged 65 years and older (Kanfer & Ackerman, 2004) . Many jobs do not make demands on the outermost limits of cognitive functioning. Hence, with the exception of highly demanding cognitive jobs, such as air traffic controller (e.g., Müller, Petru, Englmann, & Angerer, 2011) , a decrease in, for example, perceptual speed within the range of milliseconds does not pose serious problems for the job performance of older employees (Ng & Feldman, 2008; Warr, 1993) . Additionally, older employees might be able to compensate for declines because they accumulated job-specific experience during their career (e.g., Baltes, 1997) . For example, Salthouse (1984) investigated the speed and accuracy of keystrokes among typists ranging in age from 19 to 72 years. One interesting finding was that older typists could compensate for a slower reaction time because they were more sensitive in characters farther in advance. Thus, in many jobs, age-related declines of fluid intellectual abilities can be compensated for by the age-related increase of socalled crystallized intellectual abilities, such as experience and expertize (Cattell, 1987) . Therefore, in jobs that do not pose exceeding levels of age-critical job demands, healthy and successful aging is usually signified by-and associated with-enhanced task performance (Kanfer & Ackerman, 2004) .
Bridge jobs, however, may represent a specific case that suggests the need for a closer examination of the impact of cognitive functioning on task performance. As already stated, employees are likely to enter bridge employment at an age in which decrements in cognitive functioning might become more relevant (Schaie, 1994) . Additionally, bridge jobs are likely to be novel jobs for the aged jobholders (Cahill et al., 2011) . Thus, in contrast to most other jobs, we expect a weaker supporting effect of accumulated job experience that usually buffers age-related declines in older employees (e.g., Baltes, 1997) . Moreover, increased cognitive functioning in terms of fluid intellectual abilities boosts quick and successful adaptation through learning and mastery, which is expected to be a strong predictor of performance on the job (Kanfer & Ackerman, 2004) . As a result, we assume that good cognitive functioning is a predictor of better task performance in a bridge employment sample.
H1: There is a lagged, positive relationship between cognitive functioning and task performance in older employees in bridge employment.
The interplay between cognitive functioning, job demand-control, and task performance
Consistent with the COR perspective of interacting intra-individual resources and contextual job characteristics (Westman et al., 2005) , and building upon previous considerations (Kanfer & Ackerman, 2004) , we assume that job demands in bridge employment impact the strength of the association between cognitive functioning and task performance of employees above age 65. As explained above, bridge jobs are often novel jobs that cannot exclusively be accomplished through prior experience and routines that older employees usually have accumulated during their professional careers. Thus, job demands in bridge employment are expected to pose rather high demands on cognitive functioning in terms of the fluid intellectual abilities of older employees, in order to learn necessary routines and skills for performing successfully. Consequently, it is not simply the quantity of job demands in bridge employment that is expected to be relevant, but rather the inherent quality of novelty in job demands (Kanfer & Ackerman, 2004) . Thus, we expect that cognitive functioning has a stronger positive impact on task performance for older employees with high job demands in bridge employment compared to older employees in bridge employment with low job demands.
H2: Job demands moderate the lagged positive association between cognitive functioning and task performance in older employees in bridge employment, such that there is a stronger association under high job demands compared to low job demands.
Consistent with the JD-C model (Karasek, 1979) , we further assume that the interaction between job demands and job control affects the strength of the lagged relationship between cognitive functioning and task performance. The JD-C model proposes four possible combinations of high/low job demands and high/low job control: (a) highstrain jobs, (b) active jobs, (c) passive jobs, and (d) low-strain jobs. These four types are important combinations of job characteristics because they signify entirely different regulatory demands on the employee (Karasek, 1979) .
High-strain jobs (combining high job demands and low job control) are jobs with a high risk for stress and poor health experiences (e.g., De Lange et al., 2003) . Consistent with the resources perspective (Hobfoll & Wells, 1998) , we assume that high-strain jobs, on the one hand, put high demands on the older employee, but, on the other hand, provide only limited possibilities to apply effective individual strategies that would allow for the compensation of intra-individual agerelated declines (Van den Berg et al., 2011) . This perspective is in line with very recent theoretical considerations regarding the adjustment to bridge employment, which have suggested that intra-individual resources are more important when there is an imbalance in terms of low contextual job resources and high job demands, and, correspondingly, when people are less likely to rely on intra-individual resources as contextual job resources meet job demands (Rudolph et al., 2015) . We therefore assume that in high-strain jobs, cognitive functioning is most crucial for task performance compared to other kinds of job demand-control types, especially because such high-strain jobs impose on the employee the most unfavorable combination of high regulatory demands and low job control possibilities (Hacker, 2003) .
Like high-strain jobs, active jobs are also characterized by high job demands, but at the same time, provide high job control. Again, from a resources and adjustment perspective, we can expect that job control in active jobs contributes to the maintenance and growth of professional capacity in older employees. Maintenance should be enhanced because, contrary to high-strain jobs, active jobs allow older employees to apply behavioral strategies to compensate for diminished cognitive functioning and to effectively cope with high job demands (Weigl et al., 2013) . One of the few available studies that put the JD-C model into the lifespan perspectives of job design was conducted by Shultz, Wang, Crimmins, and Fisher (2010) . Their findings, using a representative European sample of working adults, indicated that older employees appear to be particularly in need of job control to reduce the experience of stress from job demands. The authors interpret this outcome considering potential cognitive declines, such that job control might allow older employees, for instance, to schedule cognitively demanding tasks during times when distractions are minimized, in order to compensate for declines in cognitive inhibition. Moreover, active jobs should support growth because they are expected to lead to an increase in learning and problem-solving activities De Witte, Verhofstadt, & Omey, 2007; Taris & Kompier, 2004) , and therefore allow for the acquirement of new routines to better meet the respective demands of bridge jobs in the future. Thus, in respect to our research question, we assume that in active jobs, cognitive functioning of employees above age 65 in bridge employment is positively related to task performance because active jobs pose high demands. However, we assume that the association between cognitive functioning and task performance in active jobs is weaker than in high-strain jobs. This is because the job control available in active jobs should allow for the compensation of age-related declines and adoption of new behavioral routines.
In contrast to job demand-control combinations that impose high job demands, we do not assume that job control affects the relationship between cognitive functioning and task performance in jobs with low demands; that is, passive jobs (low job demands and low job control) and low-strain jobs (low job demands and high job control). According to our previously described rationale, the degree of cognitive functioning is expected to be less important for task performance when job demands are low. Along the same vein, the similar supporting effects of job control are expected to be weaker. Thus, for older employees in passive and low-strain jobs, there are only minor needs to compensate for age-related declines or to learn new routines.
To sum up our last hypotheses, we assume that the combination of job demands and job control moderates the lagged relationship between cognitive functioning and task performance of employees above age 65 in bridge employment. Additionally, we expect that job control affects the relationship between cognitive functioning and task performance in jobs that encompass high job demands, such that effects of cognitive functioning are strongest in jobs that contain high job demands and low job control (high-strain jobs) compared to other job demand-control types.
H3: The combination of job demands and job control moderates the lagged positive association between cognitive functioning and task performance in older employees in bridge employment.
H3a: The lagged positive association between cognitive functioning and task performance in older employees in bridge employment is stronger in high-strain jobs compared to other job demand-control types (active, passive, and low-strain jobs).
H3b: The lagged positive association between cognitive functioning and task performance in older employees in bridge employment is stronger in active jobs compared to passive and low-strain jobs.
M ETHOD

Sample
Data for the present study were part of a larger two-wave panel study conducted in 2011 and 2012 in the Netherlands (as part of the European Union). Wave one of this study took place in May, 2011. Initially, all registered clients of a temporary employment agency that specifically contracts workers older than age 65 were invited to participate (N = 6,538; 74.80% males, M age = 69.70 years). Of the invited workers, n = 784 active workers responded to an online questionnaire (response rate = 11.99%). In May, 2012, a follow-up wave of data was collected. Again, all registered clients of the same employment agency were invited to participate. Of the invited workers, n = 655 completed the online questionnaire at Time 2 (response rate = 10.01%).
Considering both time points (T1 and T2), n = 228 respondents completed both waves, and these individuals constitute the panel considered here. In all, 74.1% of this panel's respondents were male, with a mean age of 69.02 years (SD = 3.08 years; range 65-80 years). The largest part had a bridge employment position in the education and science sector (32%), followed by transportation and delivery (19.7%), and office work (18%). Of our sample, 14.2% reported that they currently did not work actively at the time of the first or the second wave. On average, the respondents had worked 5.33 years (SD = 9.30) in their current positions. The median tenure was three years (i.e., 61% of the employees worked three years or less in their current role). Thus, for the majority of employees in this sample, the bridge job was a new job compared to their previous employment, which is in line with the typical feature of bridge jobs.
Survey Measures Cognitive functioning
Cognitive functioning was measured with the Cognitive Failures Questionnaire (CFQ; Broadbent, Cooper, Fitzgerald, & Parkes, 1982) . The 25 items cover attentional, memory, and action failures in everyday tasks that persons can normally execute successfully (e.g., "Do you fail to notice signposts on the road?"; "Do you find you forget people's names?"). This well-established scale has proved to be a highly reliable and valid measure of cognitive functioning that involves attention, memory, and action in daily life in a healthy working population (Bridger, Johnsen, & Brasher, 2013) . All items used a 5-point Likert-type scale. Higher values indicate better cognitive functioning. Cronbach's alpha was .92 and .92 at T1 and T2, respectively.
Task performance
Task performance was assessed with three items of the scale proposed by Van der Heijde and Van der Heijden (2006): "During the past year, I was, in general, competent to perform my work accurately and with few mistakes"; "Overall, how do you see yourself in terms of your work performance?"; "What proportion of your work would you say you brought to a successful conclusion in the past year?" All items used a six-point Likert-type scale. Higher values indicate better task performance. Cronbach's alpha was .67 and .79 at T1 and T2, respectively.
Job demands and job control
Job demands and job control were measured with the respective scales of the well-established Job Content Questionnaire by Karasek et al. (1998) . Job demands were assessed with five items (e.g., "My job requires working very fast"). Job control was assessed with three items specifically covering decision authority (e.g., "My job allows me to make a lot of decisions on my own" 
Control variables
To account for potential influence of employees' sociodemographic characteristics on our study variables of interest, we included information on respondents' chronological age, gender, and job tenure (cf., Ng & Feldman, 2008) . Moreover, we controlled working status by means of a dichotomous variable (0 = no work at T1 or T2; 1 = work at T1 and T2) if the employees were actively working at each of the two waves.
Analyses
Our analyses used structural equation modeling (SEM) with the statistical package "lavaan (0.5-14)" (Rosseel, 2012) , implemented in the software environment for statistical computing and graphics "R" (R Development Core Team, 2013). We used maximum likelihood estimation and applied conventional cut-offs (e.g., Brown, 2006; Byrne, 2001) 
R E SULTS
Job Types
To assess jobs with high and low job demands and jobs characterized by the four job demand-control types, we first averaged the degree of job demands and job control, respectively, across the two measurements. This aggregation is justified for the following reasons: 82% of the employees reported no change of their bridge job during the study period in terms of changes of employer, function, or task. Those employees who did experience a change in one of those aspects did not report a significant modification in the degree of job demands and job control within the 1-year period from T1 to T2.
In accordance with common practice to capture the job types proposed by the JD-C model, in the second step, we conducted a median split of the aggregated job demand and the aggregated job control values (e.g., De Lange, Taris, Kompier, Houtman, & Bongers, 2002) . Employees below the job demand median reported an average job demand of M = 2.01 (SD = .23), whereas employees above the median reported an average job demand of M = 2.63 (SD = .23). Members of both groups did not significantly differ regarding the reported level of job control (M = 2.92; SD = .62 vs. M = 2.94; SD = .57). Employees below the job control median reported an average job control of M = 2.44 (SD = .34), whereas employees above the median reported an average job control of M = 3.41 (SD = .34). Members of the low and the high job control group did not differ significantly regarding job demands (M = 2.28; SD = .38 vs. M = 2.35; SD = .39). Thus, on the basis of the meaning of the four-point scale assessing job demands and job control (see the Methods' section), the group means allowed for a meaningful interpretation in terms of high/low job demands and high/low job control.
Consequently, we established four groups representing the jobdemand control types as proposed by Karasek (1979) through the combination of job demands and job control above and below the median. High-strain jobs represented the combination of high job demands above the median and low job control below the median. Accordingly, active jobs combined high job demands and high job control; low-strain jobs combined low job demands and high job control; and passive jobs combined low job demands and low job control. The group with high-strain jobs contained n = 52 persons (active jobs contained n = 59; low-strain jobs contained n = 57; and passive jobs contained n = 60).
Measurement Models
We subjected the two instruments assessing cognitive functioning and task performance to confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) in the following steps to ensure that the items represented psychometrically distinguishable constructs. In line with recommendations of Little, Cunningham, Shahar, and Widaman (2002) , we used five-item parcels in the CFA instead of the 25 individual CFQ items in order to sustain a reasonable ratio of degrees of freedom and sample size. To warrant balanced parceling, we first selected the five CFQ items with the highest factor loadings to anchor the parcels; afterwards, we added the five items with the next highest loadings in inverted order, and so forth.
Next, we compared the fit of the hypothesized two-factor model, distinguishing between the latent factors cognitive functioning and task performance, with a one common-factor model. We did this separately for the two waves (Table 1 : Model 1a vs. Model 1b; Model 2a vs. Model 2b). Results show that at T1 and T2, the hypothesized two-factor model showed an overall good fit and was significantly superior to the common-factor model. Subsequently, we estimated the measurement invariance across the two waves by combining the hypothesized two-factor model at T1 and T2 into one model with four correlated factors. Consistent with common practice, measurement errors of the same indicators were correlated across waves to account for their non-independence (e.g., Brown, 2006) . We sequentially added constraints to the model, starting with equal factor loadings of the same indicators, followed by additional equal factor variances of the same factors, and finally ending with equal covariances between same pairs of factors (e.g., Byrne, 2001) . Although the added constraints resulted in a significant decrease of fit, compared to the unconstrained model (compare Model 3c-3d vs. Model 3a in Table 1 ), all of the constrained models still showed good or reasonable fit. Thus, variables seemed to have stable meanings across the waves. Table 2 summarizes the means and standard deviations of the two focal variables cognitive functioning and task performance. Mean values show that the older employees, on average, reported good cognitive functioning and good task performance for the two measurements, respectively. ANCOVA revealed that employees with high and low job demands did not statistically differ regarding cognitive functioning and task performance at T1 and T2, respectively. With the exception of cognitive functioning at T2, the two focal variables also did not appear to differ across the four job demand-control types at both time points. Post hoc tests showed that at T2, bridge employees in active jobs reported significantly higher cognitive functioning than did bridge employees in high-strain jobs (p < .05), as well as employees with passive jobs (p < .01). Despite this difference, our data indicate that a strong self-selection bias-in the sense that older employees in this sample selected the type of bridge job regarding their level of cognitive functioning-is implausible.
Descriptive Statistics and Group Comparisons
Path Models
Consistent with the two-step SEM approach proposed by Anderson and Gerbing (1988) , we used the scale means of each variable to test our hypotheses (i.e., cognitive functioning at T1 is the mean of all cognitive functioning items at T1). We started with a stability model with solely auto-regression paths of cognitive functioning and task performance. Moreover, this model included regression paths of the control variables age, gender, job tenure, and working status at T2 measures of cognitive functioning and task performance (Table 3 : Model A). The model provided good incremental fit compared to an independence model (indicated by CFI, TLI, and IFI) and reasonable absolute fit to the data (indicated by the RMSEA; Table 3 ). All auto-regression effects were strong and highly significant: The effect from cognitive functioning T1 to cognitive functioning T2 was ß = .79 (p < .001); for task performance it was ß = .55 (p < .001). Of all the control variables, only working status showed a significant effect on the T2 measure of cognitive functioning (ß = .11, p < .01), indicating that working actively was positively related with better cognitive functioning at follow-up.
In order to test Hypothesis 1 (better cognitive functioning predicts better task performance), we added the direct lagged effect from cognitive functioning at T1 to task performance at T2 to the auto regression paths of the stability model (Table 3: Model B) . This causal effect model provided good incremental fit according to CFI, TLI, and IFI, and good absolute fit according to the RMSEA. Additionally, it achieved a superior fit to the data compared to the stability model. Higher cognitive functioning at T1 significantly predicted better task performance at T2 (ß = .16; p < .01), supporting Hypothesis 1 (Table 4) . Subsequently, to test Hypothesis 2, we compared the causal effects between cognitive functioning and task performance for older employees with high job demands on the one hand, and older employees with low job demands on the other hand. The respective multiple group model exhibited a good fit (Table 3 : Model C). Consistent to Hypothesis 2, cognitive functioning at T1 showed a significant, positive effect on task performance at T2 under high job demands, whereas there was no such significant association under low job demands. In order to test for the significance of this difference, we compared the fit of an unconstrained Model C and the fit of a constrained Model C1 that assumed equally lagged effects of cognitive functioning at T1 on task performance at T2 in both groups. This additional constraint in Model C1 led to a significant decrease of the model fit (Table 3 : Model C1 vs. Model C), corroborating the assumption that the lagged effects of cognitive functioning on task performance differ significantly between older employees with high job demands compared to those with low job demands.
Hypothesis 3 predicted that the combination of job demands and job control moderates the lagged relationship between cognitive functioning and task performance. We therefore compared the causal effect models for four groups of employees that reported high-strain, active, low-strain, and passive jobs in terms of the JDC model. The unconstrained multiple group model (Model D) exhibited a good fit (Table 3) , whereas the constrained multiple group model (Model D1)-with equally fixed lagged effects of cognitive functioning on task performance across groups-fit significantly worse (although the overall model fit was still good). Thus, Hypothesis 3 was confirmed by these data. The differential effects of cognitive functioning at T1 on task performance at T2 over the four job types are listed in Table 4 . In accordance with our assumptions, among all job types, cognitive functioning showed the strongest lagged association with job performance in high-strain jobs. In active jobs, we observed the second strongest association between cognitive functioning and task performance. However, in all other remaining job-demand control types except high-strain jobs, this association was statistically insignificant. An unexpected finding was the insignificant auto-regression of task performance in the group with high-strain jobs, pointing to a destabilization of task performance in older employees under such unfavorable working conditions.
In order to further confirm Hypothesis 3a, which stated that the lagged effect between cognitive functioning and task performance is stronger in high-strain jobs compared to other job demand-control types, we compared the effects of employees with high-strain jobs to a second group that included all the remaining types of employees. Again, we tested an unconstrained model (Model E) against a constrained model with equally fixed lagged causal effects of cognitive functioning on task performance (Model E1). The constrained model had a significantly lower fit compared to the unconstrained model (Table 3) , supporting Hypothesis 3a.
Finally, in a similar way we compared the group active jobs to a second group that included the employees with passive or low-strain jobs. This was conducted to test Hypothesis 3b, which assumed that in active jobs, there is a stronger lagged association between cognitive functioning and task performance, compared to passive and low-strain jobs. Also, here, the constrained model (Model F1) had a significantly lower fit compared to the unconstrained model (Model F2, cf. Table 3 ), confirming Hypothesis 3b.
DISCUSS ION
As earlier research on adjustment processes in bridge employment did not empirically investigated the interplay between psychosocial job characteristics, cognitive functioning, and task performance among older workers, this study tested these relations in a new two-wave complete panel study. From the perspective of adult lifespan development of resources (Baltes, 1997; Hobfoll & Wells, 1998; Kanfer & Ackerman, 2004) and job design models, and in particular, the JD-C model (Karasek, 1979) , we formulated several theory-based hypotheses. After testing our hypotheses, it was revealed that: (a) increased cognitive functioning predicts better task performance; (b) the lagged positive effects of cognitive functioning on task performance are stronger under high job demands compared to low job demands; and (c) the combination of job demands and job control moderates the lagged positive effects of cognitive functioning on task performance, such that cognitive functioning has the strongest positive effect on task performance when job demands are high and job control is low, and the weakest effects when job demands are low, regardless of the level of job control. The first two findings support one of the main assumptions of the theoretical framework on adult development in the workplace. Kanfer and Ackerman (2004) stated that cognitive functioning in terms of "fluid intellectual abilities" is an essential resource for maintaining productivity in late careers, when job demands require senior employees to learn new routines and skills. Our second finding that the combination of job demands and job control moderates the lagged positive effects of cognitive functioning on task performance further extends the framework of Kanfer and Ackerman by the inclusion of contextual job resources (e.g., Demerouti et al., 2001) . Altogether, the observed buffering effect of job control on the relationship between cognitive functioning and task performance under high job demands can be interpreted in light of recent findings that apply the perspective of adaptive lifespan strategies in terms of selection, optimization, and compensation (SOC; P. B. Baltes & Baltes, 1990) . These findings suggest that job control enables the effective use of such adaptive strategies that, in turn, allow for the balancing of potential intra-individual age-related in older employees (Müller, Weigl, Heiden, Glaser, & Angerer, 2012; Weigl et al., 2013) . The specific single effects on the interplay between cognitive functioning, job demands, and job control can be explained by Karasek's (1979) established J-DC model: As hypothesized, jobs with high job demands and low job control (i.e., high-strain jobs) seem to require extraordinary regulatory effort from older employees Van den Berg et al., 2011) . Therefore, in high-strain jobs, task performance depends strongly on cognitive functioning. The insignificant auto-regression of task performance in employees above age 65 with high-strain jobs was unexpected. According to the notion that sustainable employability in older age is not solely a matter of dynamic adjustment but also predicated on maintenance and stability (Rudolph et al., 2015) , this observed destabilization of task performance further indicates the detrimental effects of high-strain jobs for employees above age 65.
An important finding of this study is that, on the same high level of job demands, task performance seems to be less affected by cognitive functioning under high job control (active jobs). The message behind this finding is that employees above age 65 in bridge employment can maintain productivity in demanding jobs if they have ample control over their job (i.e., when their job allows for sufficient discretion to organize the work according to their individual needs; see also Van den Berg et al., 2011) . Nevertheless, we observed that task performance in active jobs tends to depend on cognitive functioning. However, referring to Karasek's (1979) learning hypothesis that active learning in the workplace will occur when high job demands are combined with high job control De Witte et al., 2007) , we would expect that in the long-run, older employees in active jobs are able to acquire new job routines that increasingly relieve the load on their agesensitive fluid intellectual abilities.
The finding that the weakest effects of cognitive functioning on task performance emerged in jobs with low job demands and high job control (low-strain jobs) and in jobs with low job demands and low job control (passive jobs) does not necessarily imply that these two kinds of jobs best meet the requirements of age-adequate job design. Passive jobs are expected to especially induce boredom and monotony (Reijseger et al., 2013) , with increased risks for depression-related behavioral styles, such as learned helplessness (Karasek, 1979) .
In sum, our findings suggest that in order to maintain the productivity of older employees above age 65 in bridge employment, age-adequate job design should provide a high level of contextual job resources in terms of job control rather than solely decrease the level of job demands.
Theoretical Implications of the Study
Our longitudinal investigation contributes novel findings to the research on retirement adjustment (Rudolph et al., 2015; Wang & Shi, 2014; Wang et al., 2011) . The study specifically highlights the benefits of good working conditions for the successful adjustment to bridge employment; an issue that was largely ignored in previous scholarly work. By demonstrating that job characteristics can also be essential during later stages of the retirement process, our approach may further contribute to gaining a more comprehensive perspective on the dynamics of retirement adjustment over time.
Along the same vein, our study meets essential research challenges in regard to lifespan perspectives of job design (Schlick et al., 2013; Truxillo & Fraccaroli, 2013; Truxillo et al., 2012) . We conducted one of the few studies that demonstrated that the JD-C model (Karasek, 1979) can be meaningfully applied beyond stress research; specifically, it can be applied to lifespan perspectives on job design Shultz et al., 2010; Van den Berg et al., 2011) . Our study especially contributes to the growing evidence that job control represents a valuable contextual job resource for older employees in their compensation for potential age-related declines and incapacities (Müller et al., 2012; Shultz et al., 2010; Van den Berg et al., 2011; Weigl et al., 2013) . Furthermore, our study extends previous findings on the supporting effects of job control to the under-researched population of employees above age 65, which is expected to become increasingly vulnerable to cognitive declines (Schaie, 1994) . Moreover, as our research disentangles the effects of intra-individual age-related changes from the effects of chronological age, it further specifies previous findings on age differences concerning JD-C Shultz et al., 2010) . This latter approach is very important because members of older age groups tend to have a greater variance in individual characteristics (e.g., cognitive functioning) than members of younger age groups (Morse, 1993) . Consequently, chronological age can be regarded as a less reliable predictor of productivity in older compared to younger age cohorts. With that in mind, our construct and operationalization complies with the call to use broader age operationalizations in research by a growing number of scholars, who suggest that functional capacity is a more relevant criterion for the productivity of older employees than is chronological age alone (De Lange et al., 2006; Schalk et al., 2010) .
Practical Implications of the Study
By demonstrating that cognitive functioning is an important intraindividual resource for the productivity of employees above age 65, our study suggest that sustainable human resource management practices should necessarily aim to enhance the cognitive functioning of employees from the beginning of their careers. With enhanced cognitive functioning, age-related declines will start from a higher level and should therefore impair productivity much later in life (M. M. Baltes & Lang, 1997) . For this purpose, good job design that includes adequate job demands and high job control can contribute to a fruitful learning culture , and therefore prevent cognitive decline (Fisher et al., 2014) .
By further demonstrating that high job control buffers the impact of cognitive functioning on task performance in highly demanding jobs, our study indicates that sustainable human resource management should meet older employees' need to autonomously schedule their work or to choose the specific methods to perform their tasks Van den Berg et al., 2011; Weigl et al., 2013) . This will enable older employees to cope effectively with age-related cognitive declines and is expected to sustainably maintain their productivity over their entire careers.
Limitations and Future Research
Our study has several limitations. First, all data have been collected using questionnaires opening up the possibility of response set consistencies. Thus, the question arises as to whether the constructs used have been measured reliably. Available research provides evidence that the CFQ used is considerably correlated with objective indices of cognitive functioning (Manly, Robertson, Galloway, & Hawkins, 1999) . However, in one recent study by Harty, O'Connell, Hester, and Robertson (2013) , older adults underestimated their difficulties with attentional control and memory functioning using the CFQ. Thus, it is possible that our study provides an estimation of cognitive functioning in employees above age 65 that is too liberal. Similarly, measuring task performance with self-reports is a strong limitation of this study. For example, the relationship between chronological age and performance seems to vary with the source of performance measurement, although self-reports do not necessarily inflate associations (Ng & Feldman, 2008) . This may have affected our observations of the cognitive functioning and performance relationships. Beyond that, the exclusive use of self-reports opens up the possibility of common-method bias (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, & Podsakoff, 2003) . However, our extensive confirmatory factor analyses clearly indicated that the measures and questionnaire items used represented distinguishable constructs. Moreover, altogether, there is only limited empirical evidence suggesting that common methods inflate associations between variables to a significant degree (Spector, 2006) . Nevertheless, future studies should apply objective performance measures of cognitive functioning and use multiple sources of performance measurement to safeguard our findings.
Second, this study used only a rough estimation of job demands. Moreover, in accordance with findings reported by the developers of the Job Content Questionnaire (Karasek et al., 1998) , the internal consistency of the job demands scale was rather low, indicating that the instrument involves a considerable amount of measurement error. Nonetheless, many earlier studies were based on this Dutch survey measure and revealed a sufficient internal consistency score (e.g., De Lange et al., 2010) . Nevertheless, future studies should apply alternative measures that explicitly capture age-sensitive cognitive job demands, such as quick information processing, intense working memory demands, or solving novel problems. This may provide a more reliable and valid test of the hypothesis that job demands especially require fluid intellectual abilities to accentuate the association between cognitive functioning and task performance in older employees in bridge employment (Kanfer & Ackerman, 2004) .
Third, the specific characteristics of our sample might restrict, to some extent, both the internal and external validity of our findings: The employees in our sample shared the same employer (i.e., the temporary employment agency), but were engaged in different jobs at different work places. Therefore, it could be argued that it is ambiguous whether these self-reports are valid for the employment situation or for the job task. However, as all our focal work-related variables (job demands, job control, and task performance) clearly refer to the job task, such a bias is unlikely in our study. Further, the study includes participants that did not actively work at the time of the two surveys. Thus, their reports about job characteristics and task performance might be prone to recall bias. Although we adjusted our results for working status, this fact limits the interpretability of our findings.
Fourth, we used median split for the outcomes of the quantitative variables in order to establish the four job demand-control types. This procedure includes several methodological limitations, such as loss of information or biased estimation of effect sizes (e.g., MacCallum, Zhang, Preacher, & Rucker, 2002) . However, we believe that in our case, this approach is acceptable because it is consistent with theory (Karasek, 1979) , and additionally, the median represented meaningful cut-offs.
Fifth, with regard to external validity, as most employees in our sample reported rather low job tenure, our findings cannot be generalized without further consideration to employees in career bridge employment who have worked in the same industry or field as before retirement (Wang et al., 2008) . In other words, in employees in career bridge employment, age-sensitive domains of cognitive functioning might be less important for productivity because accumulated job experience helps offset decrements. Also, our findings cannot be generalized to other countries and cultures because it draws exclusively on a Dutch sample. From the perspective of career development, many researchers have argued for the need to incorporate cultural context in terms of values and identity, etc. (Fouad & Arbona, 1994) . Furthermore, we assume that in countries with different pension or retirement legislations, the nature of jobs that are held by bridge employees may potentially be different (Alcover et al., 2014) . Moreover, although our sample was representative for the population of employees of the cooperating agency, in terms of age and gender the response rate of the first survey was rather low. Thus, future investigations that are based on representative samples of bridge employees and, ideally, use longitudinal cohort designs, are needed to investigate the extent to which our findings generalize to other contexts.
Sixth, as previously mentioned, our results suggest that job design affects individual adjustment strategies, which, in turn, help to compensate for potential age-related declines in cognitive functioning. Yet, our present design restricts us from inferring about the role of such strategies. Thus, future studies may aim to reveal intra-individual adjustment processes more explicitly by additionally incorporating important theories of lifespan development, such as the SOC model (P. B. Baltes & Baltes, 1990) , and the lifespan theory of control (Heckhausen & Schulz, 1995) . For instance, recent investigations tested three-way interactions between job characteristics, chronological age, and the application of SOC behavior (Weigl et al., 2013; Zacher & Frese, 2011) . These studies showed that SOC behavior support older employees to cope successfully with job demands (Zacher & Frese, 2011) , and that job control fosters the efficient application of SOC in senior employees (Weigl et al., 2013) . Along with recent lifespan developmental frameworks, a SOC perspective is expected to benefit retirement research because it would, for example, help to better understand the reorganization of the work of older employees in retirement (Löckenhoff, 2012) .
To summarize, from the broader perspective of COR theory (Hobfoll & Wells, 1998) , there seems to be a meaningful interaction between intra-individual resources (such as cognitive functioning), job demands, and contextual job resources, and the efficient use of intra-individual resources in terms of adjustment processes for favorable work-related outcomes. This dynamic lifespan resource perspective might guide future research endeavors regarding age-adequate job design (Truxillo et al., 2012) , retirement adjustment (Löckenhoff, 2012) , and adjustment to bridge employment specifically (Rudolph et al., 2015) .
Finally, our study is restricted to single organizational aspects of bridge employment, neglecting multifarious influences at the societal level, such as social welfare systems and labor markets. As an example, beside voluntary bridge employment, many retirees might be forced to continue working and to accept disadvantageous working conditions in bridge employment in order to supplement inadequate retirement incomes later in life (e.g., Cahill, Giandrea, & Quinn, 2006; Taylor & Geldhauser, 2007; Topa, Moriano, Depolo, Alcover, & Moreno, 2011) . This might particularly affect women. Because of the discontinuity of working careers and gender income gaps, many women approach retirement with reduced savings and lower pensions (e.g., Zaidi, 2010) . Our sample, with predominantly male, white collar workers was not able to appropriately cover these critical issues. Thus, more research is needed that focuses on bridge employment of older female employees with a lower social status, low financial resources, or a lower level of skills.
CON CLUS ION
Our study demonstrates that normal age-related changes in cognitive functioning for employees above age 65 do not necessarily have to affect productivity. Given this outcome, our findings may stimulate human resource management practices that aim to establish sustainability at work (i.e., to sustain employees' health and working capacity over their lifespan; De Lange, Kooij, & Van der Heijden, 2015) . Moreover, our results demonstrate that the design of healthy or decent jobs (with e.g., job autonomy) is an important preventative HR instrument for successful aging at work.
